
Matea Sragalj

A RELIABLE PARTNER FOR YOUR ONLINE BUSINESS

Social Media Strategist and Content Creator



5 years of experience in social media
management

After an extensive career mostly in Sales and Marketing I
decided to utilize my experience and start as a remote
Social Media Manager. 

12 years of experience in hospitality and tourism

After graduating from hospitality college I started to
work my way up from working in housekeeping,
reception, reservations, revenue, sales & marketing all the
way up to a Corporate Sales Manager for 3 properties. I
have learned a lot as I had the best mentors I could ask
for who tought me so much about every aspect of
business and competitive market.
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Matea Sragalj
Social Media Strategist and Content Creator
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My areas of expertise

Social media Management

Social media is one of my
biggest passions. I created
hundreds of social media
strategies and thousands of
posts for small businesses and
the biggest brands in the
world. I know what works and
brings the best results! 

My no 1 formula in creating a
successful social media
strategy for hotel and
hospitality companies is -
storytelling.

Content creation

Generally I follow a three step process when
it comes to content marketing. Firstly I
conduct a content audit so that we can
discover what we’re working with. This is
followed by the creation of a content
strategy, to help define what’s important to
your audience, where the current levels of
engagement are and what the objectives
should be. Then comes the creation of the
content and distribution, because target
audiences are best reached in a targeted
way.
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1:1 consulting services

Generally I follow a three step process when
it comes to content marketing. Firstly I
conduct a content audit so that we can
discover what we’re working with. This is
followed by the creation of a content
strategy, to help define what’s important to
your audience, where the current levels of
engagement are and what the objectives
should be. Then comes the creation of the
content and distribution, because target
audiences are best reached in a targeted
way.
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How I work on a daily basis

Craft social media plan
aligned with business goals.

Every business has its own strategy and
specific goals that needs to be achieved.
I design a unique social media plan
according to an existing targets of the
business. I also use my experience
working in sales, marketing.

Deploy strategy
on select channels.

Using Facebook and Instagram I create
content for at least a month in advance
and create a content idea calendar for a
full year so content is consistent and
interesting. I use Buffer to automate
posting.

Analyze and
track success.

On a monthly basis I analyze data and
track what was successiful and what
wasn't so we can keep track of our future
business.



Employment
History

Sales & Marketing Executive

Hotel Panorama Zagreb

Sales Associate

The Hardiman Hotel, Galway

Social Media Strategist and Content
Creator / Hospitality Consultant

Honest Marketing, Galway

For more info about my 12 year long 
experience in hospitality, let me know.
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Career highlights



100% job success
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"Matea is one of the most professional
people I worked with. She did wonders
with our social media presence and helped
us increase awareness and bookings
during Covid 19 pandemics. Her experience
in the hotel industry is a huge advantage
as she knows how hotels operate and what
are the key things to focus on."

"Matea was a pleasure to work
with. She is a good
communicator, can adapt to
change and feedback, and had
excellent strategic ideas for us as
a company and our product. I
look forward to working with her
again!"

Pegaz Holiday Resort

Pretty Fab Nails
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Productivity
apps I’m
proficient in

My tools for online success
Opera PMS, GDS

Slack, Post Planner

Trello

Hootsuite

Buffer, Later,  Asana
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Portfolio from some of the
current feeds I am managing (all

designs are mine)



Work: I am responsible for managing their Instagram and Facebook page
and creating all designs for their content, campaigns. Also, through a
specifinc strategy we are delivering their story and message online to their
target audience. I am also doing their influencer marketing and consulting
into how to optimize their online presence to get more reservations +
Facebook Ads.

Client: 4 star hotel in Serbia



Client: Startup app GIF OUT LOUD in USA

Work: My responsibility is to curate their Instagram page with creative
designs to showcase their work and their brand activations kiosk with
integrated app.



Client: Hospitality Investment and Consulting
Company

Work: Social Media Strategy and Design for their Instagram and Facebook
Page.

Logo Design



Client: Digital Marketing Agency

Work: Managing their Instagram page, creating and designing all the content
+ Facebook ADS.

Logo design

Educational feed



Client: Massage Therapist

Work: Managing their Instagram page, creating and designing all the content
+ Facebook ADS. I also created all branding for them.

Logo design

Educational feed



Client: E - commerce store for Nail Products

Work: Managing their Instagram page, creating and designing all the content
+ Facebook ADS + Influencer Marketing.

Curated photography

Cohesive UCG feed



Client: My own educational feed

Post example

Educational feed



Client: Physiotherapy practice in Sligo

My own graphic
design posts

Educational feed



Client: Artist in Galway

My own graphic
design posts

Feed design and
building a profile from

scratch



Other designs

Poster Instagram StoryCampaign desiogn

Instagram post design



Results!!

Occupancy report from my hotel
client after we implemented Our
Digital marketing.



Facebook AD designs.

Website conversions AD

Post engagement AD

Brand awareness AD

Website conversion AD
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CAN'T WAIT
TO HEAR
FROM Y0U! 

Let's work together

Email

matea@honestmarketing.ie

Website

www.honestmarketing.ie

Phone

+353 083 8596966
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https://honestmarketing.ie/social-media-strategy-for-hotels/

